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His HonourJudge Thomas: I'm --

Mr Twomlow: Honour --

His l{onour Judge Thomas: Afraid --

Mr Twomlow: Have --

IIis Honour Judge Thomas: I've looked it up in Blackstone's --

Mr Twomlow: Ah, right

His HonourJudge Thomas: And in Blackstone's it's 8.42.
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Mr Twomlow: Well, Your Honour, perhaps I can just have a moment to check the position

in relation to what is, is on the tape. I think it's, is self-contaiaed.

His HonourJudge TLomas: Yes. Can you do that quickly?

Mr Twomlow: Yes,l think so.

His Honour Judge Thomas: What do you say, Mr Kkk?

It

Mr Kirk Well, it, it's of interest because the Foxy was a female if it's the tape that I was

involved in on my own phone. Not only was it a female voice, but it didn't surprise me that

the documentation that was served on me later indicated that it was female that was speaking

to me. So the manner in which that tape has been presented to this frial, it's of no surprise

to me by them producing a male and a tape, especially because late disclosure has happened

at, yesterday, when the Imperial War Museum had notified the police a long time ago that

the, the laws relating to the batch of machine guns are, are exempt, the '88 Act. The '88

Ac! meaning that unless they're tampered with, olr, sorry, modified, do not require a stamp.

Now this is all tied up with the interview with, &at they must listen to, which I still haven't

heard. I, I haven't heard, and that was when Mr Cooper gave evidence with the

Nouinghamshire Police, and Mrs Cooper did, where it is, I, I understand from those that
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